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21. Prim叫a脳血.kana Miyabe et Kudo 位 Nakai, Veg. Apoi, 38 (1930)-Hara 
in Nakai, I田，n. Pl. As.心r. 1 : 16,, t. 8 (1935); in Bot. Mag. Tokyo珂：568(1936);
Enam. Spermat. ]ap. 1: 90 (1:倒8）・Ohwi, Fl. Jap. ed. 1 : 924 （四日）－Tate明記in
Jub. Pub. of Prof. Tochinai & Prof. Fukushi, 203, pl. 17, g (1955)-Ki飽m町a et 
Murata et Hori, Col. Ill. Herb. Pl. Jap. ed. 1 : 234, f. 70, n. 5 (1957) 
In his paper of 1955 regarded Tatewaki也e citation ofぬis primrose in Nakai's 
pap町of 1930 as invalid, but it is a mis飽ke, that is, in accordance wiぬArt. 34 of 
也e Paris Code （四時1)1) "In or必z to be validly publish ed, a name of a n阜W旬xon
of recent pl卸.ts, the bacteria and algae e沼海，pted, published on or after 1 Jan. 1935 
m聡t be accompanied by a Latin diagnosis or by a reference句a previo咽.ly臨d
effectively publiぬ.ed Latin diagnosisヘ Nakai's report published long before 1 Jan. 
1935 holds good in validating the publication of P. hide泊ana, however too short創ui
simple his d鈎cription is. 
τ'his speci，創出位置 a re鍵1mbl削ce to dwarlish forms of P. jeso幅削at glance, but 
is鈍sily distinguished from them in having considerably long rhizomes and much 
bigger flow釘·s. τhe lovely primrose is di紺ibut車d here and there within a rad即
旭町·ow area泊也t south釘a戸.rt ofめe Hidaka r踊ge, while in the northern part 
ofぬt舗me r阻ge is met with a pubesc回t variety of P. hide幼ana, which is called 
var. kan副蜘M；也e加飴r may, howe憎むbe a form of the former, ti施differer鴎
be
t
we朗臨何o being but the pre副鳩町山町of hairs and such difference 
of胞abeing controlled by virtue of the oecological conditions of the habi凶．
U. R. End側証c (Hidaka range) 
坦. Prim叫a farino岨Linnaeus subsp. Fi副泊眠（Franchet) M町畠組担Acta
Phyto也z et Geobot. 17: 13 (1957) forma蝿aaaoim岨飽醐（Taぬ，waki) Toyo-
k皿i， αlfflh. et stat. nov. 
* Bo組副姐1 Institute, Faculty of記ence, Ho地aid6 u必versity, Sapporo・
ll. Also in也e Stα剖10加Code (1鰯） is wri世間 ”＇Art. 44 : On and from 1 J回．
1路5，国mes of new taxa of re偲nt plants, the bacteria 自信pted, are considered鶴
validly published only胡1en they釘電車.ccompanied by a Latin diagnosis. Note.
也is紅白：le valida陶the publication of names of new回a effectively published
from 1剖S to 1:田4 i回lusive wi也diag即興包 in modem la唱uages.”
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